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Maria Zhang

Hi, my name is Maria. I am a self-employed midwife working in South and East Auckland. I
am passionate about providing good care to you and your family and supporting and
empowering you throughout your maternity journey. I work with 3 other awesome midwives
for backup if needed. I look forward to hearing from you

Mobile: +64-212986831

Shannon MacC ourt

P LEASE NOTE: If I’ve looked after you before, ignore the “availability” calendar and contact
me anyway. I always try to accomodate return clients. Hello, my name is Shannon and I’ve
been a midwife for over 6 years. I consider it a privilege to support women and families
through the incredible experience of bringing a new baby into their lives. I believe that having
a healthy and satisfying pregnancy, birth, and postnatal experience is of huge importance to
all women. With a strong partners...

Mobile: 021872274

C hristine Bradley

Trained as a Midwife in 1990. Most of my experience has been as an LMC but I value the
experience I have gained working as a Midwife at both Auckland and Middlemore hospitals.
P assionate about Midwifery and the profession so like to provide a high standard of care that
is respected by my midwifery and medical colleagues but more importantly the families I
work with. I have a practice in Mt Wellington so can work in both south and some parts
central Auckland. I work with one other Midwife and we...

099637222: 099637222
Mobile021885438: P hone
number
P hone type: P hone number

Trisha Berina

First of all C ONGRATULATIONS on your pregnancy!! This is a special time for yourself and
your loved ones. You are now on the road to motherhood. My name is Trisha and I work in
South Auckland. I work in partnership with women to guide them through this special event in
their lives by teaching, educating and encouraging women to believe in their body. I am going
to be providing care throughout the antenatal period, labour and 4-6 weeks postnatal.
Antenatal C linic: -Tuesday 8am-4:30pm in Mange...

Mobile: 022 513 1043

Sou Taliauli

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a LMC Midwife working in South Auckland. I
qualified and trained at Auckland University of Technology. I am passionate about providing
quality midwifery care, working in partnership with women as they go through this exciting
journey through their pregnancy. I provide P RIMARY C ARE. I look after women during the
whole pregnancy period and on-call for the labour and birth. Once baby is born, I visit Mum
and baby at home for up to 6 weeks postpartum. I believ...

Mobile: +64-21794337

Gemma Withington

First of all, congratulations! It can be difficult to choose a midwife to take this journey with
you so here is a little about myself. I studied midwifery in Otago and moved to Auckland to
gain experience at Middlemore Hospital, providing a range of care to both low and high risk
women. With my experience and knowledge gained I am now providing primary care to low
risk women at Botany Downs maternity unit. However some women have more challenging
pregnancies. If any issues do arise I will c...

Mobile : 021723095
P hone type: P hone number

Sarah Jane C hance

Hi, At present I am only available to look after you in the P OSTNATAL P ERIOD when you
have delivered you baby. I am NOT available to look after you whilst you are pregnant or
when you go into labour I am a UK trained Registered Nurse (RN) and Registered Midwife
(RM) since 1986 from St.Thomas Hospital, London. I have worked as a midwife in the
Auckland area since 2004 and am currently enjoying working as a Lead Maternity C arer
(LMC ) at our clinic in Mount Wellington. My past experience inc...

P hone type: P hone number

Emma Masterson

My name is Emma & I’m a community midwife working in East Auckland. As a mother of
two children myself, I understand & appreciate what a life changing experience this will be
for you & your whānau. My midwifery philosophy is to promote normal birth and help
women achieve a safe & rewarding birth experience. P ut simply, my aim is to work alongside
you & your family to ensure you feel informed, confident & happy during your pregnancy,
birth and in the weeks after. My promise is to care for you...

Work: +64-21586455

Gina Des Baux

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! Hi, my name is Gina and I work as a midwife in the
South and East Auckland area. I am part of the Safe Hands Midwifery group and run my
antenatal clinic on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from Botany Downs Maternity Unit. I
am passionate about sharing the special journey through pregnancy, childbirth, and
postpartum with women and their families. My philosophy is to empower women to achieve
a safe and rewarding pregnancy and childbirth experience by providing e...

Mobile: 022 030 5716

Amanda Fergus

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I'm a kind, professional and highly trained midwife,
mainly working in and around Mangere. I'm also a mum to three girls. I love caring for
women throughout their childbirth journey, providing safe, quality midwifery care during
pregnancy, birth and up to 6 weeks after baby is born. My aim is to provide individual,
woman-centred care, where my role is to share information then support and empower you
in your choices. I'm an advocate for natural birt...

Mobile: +64-21705822

Valenitina-Anne Kulitapa

Malo e lelei, my name is Valenitina-Anne Tu'itavuki Kulitapa. I am a New Zealand-born
Tongan and I speak both English and Tongan fluently. I have 3 children who have been my
motivation to get to where I am today, which is providing culturally safe care for P asifika
women, their family and pepe. I have 2x clinics: Wednesday mornings in Otara, and Thursday
mornings at Nga Hau Birthing C entre in Mangere. I would be honoured to be a part of your
journey.

Work: +64-210741330

C indy Zhou

C ongratulations for your pregnancy! I am a self-employed midwife who provides continuity
of care to women throughout pregnancy, labour and birth, until 4-6 weeks postnatally. I
speak both English and Mandarin. Before self-employed midwifery practice, I used to work as
a core midwife in Auckland Hospital for nearly 3 years. C urrently, my antenatal clinic is in
Epsom. I do delivery in Labour and Birthing Suite of Auckland Hospital. After birth, I will do
home visits. My back-up midwife is Helen H...

Mobile: +64-21858482

Sarah Nicholson

I am a Lead Maternity C arer providing midwifery care for women in P apakura and
surrounding areas. I trained as a midwife in Auckland. I have more than fifteen year’s
experience working with women in both low risk and complex care settings. I am passionate
about providing quality midwifery care and feel that it is a privilege to work with women and
their families during such a special time. My antenatal clinic is situated at P apakura Maternity
Unit. I am happy to provide care for women planning...

Home: P hone number
Mobile: +64-21655993
Work: +64-21655993

Zaira Reid

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! My name is Zaira. I am a mother of two school aged
children and a registered midwife. I am part of the experienced Safe Hands Midwifery Team
at Botany Maternity unit and hold my clinics at the unit on Wednesday afternoons. I work
primarily with women seeking to have a natural birth. I provide care across the childbearing
continuum through pregnancy, labour, birth and after baby is born. Throughout this journey I
work in partnership with women and their fami...

Mobile: +64-212387085

Megan Hurst

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. My journey to becoming a midwife started in 1983 when
I began my nursing training. Along the way I have developed a wealth of skills and knowledge
in child and maternal health in my roles as a P lunket Nurse, C hildbirth Educator, and as a
parent to my own three, now adult, children, before finally realising my dream of becoming a
midwife. I am passionate about providing holistic, women centred midwifery care, sharing
midwifery knowledge to enable you to make inf...

Work: +64-277424476

Neta Levi

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. My name is Neta and I am a registered midwife working
in East and South Auckland area, providing midwifery care from confirmation of pregnancy
through to six weeks postpartum. During pregnancy there are many decisions to make and
my aim is to empower women by providing evidence based information and enable women
and their families to make decisions that will best suit their individual needs. I am passionate
about the normal, physiological process of pregnancy a...

Mobile: +64-221093049
Work: 0221093049

Nicole Taylor

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am an LMC midwife who is based in Mangere, and I
offer pregnancy, birth, and postnatal cares to women in the south-central Auckland region. I
believe physiological, natural birth is possible for the large majority of women, and I will
support you to keep your pregnancy as normal and safe as possible. My practice revolves
around informed choice, meaning I will support you and provide you with the information you
need to make your own decisions during your...

Mobile: 027 306 5552
P hone type: P hone number

Justine Burton

I am a self employed midwife with 4 years of valued midwifery experience at both
Middlemore Hospital and in the community. I focus on providing women-centred care that is
individualised. My practice is based on developing meaningful relationships with women and
their family through shared decision-making, sincere encouragement and mutual trust. I am
dedicated to providing women with evidenced based care that acknowledges the connection
between all aspects of health and wellbeing to ensure a re...

Home: 0210780907
Mobile: 0210780907

Hope Marsh

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. I am a registered midwife providing care to women and
families throughout pregnancy, birth and 6 weeks after birth. I am dedicated to providing
holistic midwifery care grounded on partnership, mutual decision making, informed choice
and evidenced based care. I take a small caseload per month which allows me to focus on
each individual woman's journey, needs and beliefs. I am an advocate for normal birth, as
well as being comfortable with continuing to provi...

P hone type: P hone number
Work: 021 202 7042

P riya P illay

C ongratuIations on your pregnancy. I am originally South African Indian and have been
working in New Zealand as a midwife since 2001. I qualified as a midwife in 1989 and as a
nurse in 1986, and am a mum of one and a grandmother of one. I enjoy providing women
with primary midwifery care, and work mainly out of Botany Maternity Unit. Although my
philosophy supports primary care midwifery, I do work closely with the obstetricians at
Middlemore Hospital and endeavour to continue to suppor...

Mobile: 021-276-7348
Work: 021-276-7348

Linda Burke

Batchelor Health Science (Midwifery) since 1995. Lactation C onsultant since 2007. Self
employed midwife working in South Auckland. Of Fijian and NZ descent. C linics held in
Manukau, P apatoetoe, Otara, Mt Wellington. C atchment Areas - Mt Wellington, Otahuhu,
Otara, Manukau, Mangere. Opened Early P regnancy C linic at Nga Hau Birth Unit to help
women navigate their early pregnancy.

Mobile: +64-274806077
Work: +64-274806077

Sauiluma Tiatia

Talofa lava and congratulations on your pregnancy! My name is Sauiluma or you can call me
Luma. I am a P asifika midwife of Samoan descent. I can speak Samoan and English fluently.
I am passionate about providing woman-centred care for women and their families
throughout this exciting journey. I provide P RIMARY C ARE and provide care for women and
their families throughout their pregnancy and I will be on call for your labour and birth. After
baby is born, I will visit mum and baby at home for up ...

C linic: 0800300022
Mobile: 0800532791

Lisa Tattley

Hello, congratulations on your pregnancy. This is an amazing and exciting journey you are
about to start on. I am a midwife who believes that pregnancy and childbirth are normal life
events. I totally support women to learn about their pregnancy and be as healthy as
possible. This will hopefully help the woman to have a straightforward experience. If the
pregnancy takes a change and there is a need for it, the Medical and Obstetric team at
Auckland C ity Hospital would provide the necessary...

Mobile: 021685794

C assandra MacC lure

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I'm a kind, caring and empathetic midwife, providing
care throughout your pregnancy, birth and until 6 weeks post birth. I am passionate about
supporting normal physiological birth but am equally comfortable and experienced at
providing higher risk care also. I believe my role is to give you the information and support
you need in order to make choices that work best for you and your whānau throughout this
journey. I work in a fantastic and supportive team of m...

Mobile: +64-2102813746
P hone type: P hone number

Lucy C hen

C hildbirth is a normal, physiological life event which offers the opportunity for significant
personal growth. It is a rite of passage that has the potential to be an empowering and
transformative experience in which the woman and her partner can achieve victory, strength
and fortify their family bonding. As a midwife working in a nurturing and synergistic
partnership with each woman, I strive to practise in a way that facilitates, protects and
harmonises with the physiological processes of pre...

Home: +64-211157318
Mobile: +64-211157318
Work: +64-211157318

Dianne Wihone

Kia ora and congratulations on your pregnancy! I work within a small team of like-minded
midwives who support wāhine/women and whānau/families to have a well informed and
empowering pregnancy, labour, birth and postpartum journey. Our partnership of midwives
will work on a rotating roster which means you will have the opportunity to meet all of us
throughout this special time and ensure that we have time with our families on regular days
off. If you are suitable to birth at home or the Nga Ha...

Mobile: 022 050 1147

Amanda Donald

C ongratulations on your pregnancy and the exciting journey unfolding before you! I am an
experienced midwife based at Botany Birthing Unit where we have a clinic room available to
us. I work with a group of like minded midwives, whom you will be able to meet during your
pregnancy, who can provide back up on days off or busy days. I am passionate about normal
birth and the right for women to be given the chance to succeed at this, while always keeping
both mum and baby safe. I love water births ...

Work: +64-21682853

Shan Nicole Wang

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. My name is Nicole Wang, I am a self-employed midwife
working in the central Auckland region. I understand childbearing is a profound experience,
which carries significant meaning to the woman, her family and the wider community.
Nothing gives me greater joy than working together with women and their Whānau/family.
Developing a partnership by sharing knowledge and information so that you can make
practical informed choices for both you and your unborn child ...

Work: +64-21765367

Sarina Gurnick

C ongratulations on your pregnancy… you are now on a wonderful journey that will lead you
to the best job in the world… Motherhood! Hi… my name is Sarina and I work in the South
and East Auckland area. I have two children of my own and I am passionate about working
with women to help achieve a positive and enjoyable experience throughout pregnancy and
childbirth. I am also passionate about your journey to become a mother. I strongly believe in
the partnership model of care and I believe my job a...

Mobile: +64-21474672
Work: +64-21474672

C athi Wintle

I have been an LMC midwife since 2002, working in the Franklin area
(Awhitu/Waiuku/Otaua/P ukekohe/Tuakau/Glenbrook/C larks
beach/Kingseat/Karaka/Bombay/Drury/P okeno/Mercer/Te Kauwhata). I am experienced with
waterbirth and homebirth. I also have experience with providing antenatal and postnatal care
for high risk pregnancies, including women who have previously had c-sections, or are having
twins. I am experienced in looking after women who have bariatric surgery prior to
pregnancy. I take midwi...

Mobile: +64-274946859
Work: +64-274946859

Megan Swarbrick

I have been a Midwife for over 20 years and have loved working in P ukekohe as an LMC . I
provide care throughout your pregnancy, birth and 4-6wks following the birth of your baby. I
fully support and encourage primary birth but if you require to be delivered at Middlemore
Hospital then I am happy to support you there. Due to the 24/7 nature of midwifery, my
team of 6 experienced midwives work well to provide support for each other which enables
us to take alternative weekends off. As a mo...

Mobile: +64-273218855

Sandy Stephenson (BowenValtorta)

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. My name is Sandy I have been a self-employed midwife
since August 2014. P rior to that I worked at Middlemore Hospital where I became familiar
with the maternity system in C ounties Manukau, allowing me to support the women I now
care for. I am passionate about keeping birth as natural as possible, providing safe care to
women and their families throughout and following the pregnancy. If specialist's care is
required I work alongside the Obstetric team at Mid...

Mobile: +64212455646

Nadia P endigrast

My name is Nadia P endigrast. I am a registered midwife and nurse as well as a mother of
two. I love midwifery and I feel pregnancy is a normal part of a woman's life. I will care for
you and your family with care, compassion and humour. My main aim is the safe arrival of
your wee bundle. P lease text me during working hours to organise a meeting.

cell: 0274117500

Jenny Shi

My name is Jenny and I am a community midwife working in South and South-East
Auckland. My midwifery philosophy is providing maternity care that is women-centred,
culturally sensitive and tailored to suit personal beliefs and circumstances. I am very
passionate about the profession and believe strongly in informed choice and continuity of
care to support and empower you throughout your maternity journey. As a midwife, I have
had the privilege to meet some amazing women whom through their experie...

Mobile: +64-211568370

Jordan Mita

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a community midwife that provides care to
women throughout C ounties Manukau. I am passionate about providing quality midwifery
care and building partnerships with women and their family. I have an antenatal clinic
Tuesday mornings in P apatoetoe, and a second on Friday mornings in Mangere. I provide
labour and birth care at Middlemore Hospital and Nga Hau Mangere Birthing, then visit
women and their baby in their homes for up to 6 weeks after birth. ...

Home: +64-64
Work: +64-212324287

Fateme Moloodi

C ongratulation on your pregnancy. As a midwife I enjoy providing the continuity of care and
love working in partnership with women and families. My passion is to educate and empower
women throughout the pregnancy, childbirth, and postnatally in order to achieve unique and
the best possible outcome. I provide P rimary care. My clinic is at P apatoetoe on Thursdays. I
deliver at Middlemore Hospital and will do home visits for up to 6 weeks after the baby is
born. Other Languages: Kurdish, P ersia...

Work: +64-210643418

C aroline Muir

C ongratulations and thank you for considering to walk your pregnancy journey with our team
at the Botany Birthing Unit. I work in a P rimary Birthing Unit which offers well women a safe
and friendly environment to birth your baby and have a postnatal stay. I have been a Lead
Maternity C arer since 2008 and I practise a woman-centred model of care which is open and
honest. I have experience in all areas of labour and birth, especially waterbirth. My passion is
to keep your pregnancy and birth wit...

Mobile: 021 527 331

Brenden Kerrigan

One of my passions in life is Midwifery, and the families I am privileged to come in contact
during their antenatal, birthing and postnatal experience. I have been a midwife for 17 years
and during most of that time I have been an LMC in Auckland. I also have 4 children and 2
grandchildren, who bring me the greatest pleasure.

Mobile: 021547922

Jaimee McLindon

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a registered midwife based at Botany Maternity
Unit providing care to women in the East/South Auckland region. I have two school aged kids
and absolute love being a mum. As a midwife, I believe birth to be a normal life event and
enjoy supporting & empowering women who feel the same and want to try for a natural
birth. My role is to work alongside you and your family through the pregnancy, birth and 6
weeks following your birth, whilst ensuring the health ...

Mobile: +64-21900915

Annette Norris

I have been a practising Midwife for over 35yrs and for the last 18yrs working as a case
loading LMC in Franklin area. I believe in the normality of C hildbirth and promote and support
normal labour and birth, including waterbirths, whenever possible.I only birth at our local
P rimary C are Unit in P ukekohe . I can however provide antenatal and postnatal care should
it be necessary to deliver at MMH. I still feel EVERY birth is a marvel and it is a privilege to
share this journey with women at this...

Mobile: +64-274589866

Sarah Bosgra

I am a registered midwife based in P ukekohe and I love my work! I enjoy developing strong
relationships with women and their families to enhance their pregnancy, birth and postnatal
experience. Sharing information is a big part of what I do, so you gain confidence in yourself
and the process. I strongly believe that pregnancy and birth are normal life events and as
such I offer primary care to women with the same philosophy. I book women who intend to
have their baby either at P ukekohe Ma...

Mobile: +64-212300616

C lare Kirby

I am a midwife with over 20 years experience; originally from England, I have been in NZ and
living in Franklin since 2003. I provide care for women living in Franklin area, supporting
flexible pregnancy care which meets your needs and helps you achieve a healthy outcome
for both you and your baby. P regnancy is a normal life event and as such I support primary
birthing and keeping birth normal, including home birth. But I also believe in continuity even if
primary care is not how your pregnan...

Work: +64-221220100

Razia Imraaz

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a registered LMC midwife working in the South
Auckland area predominantly Otara, P apatoetoe, Mangere, Flatbush, Manurewa and
Otahuhu. I will be privileged to support you and your family through these exciting and
changing times in your lives. My clinic is based in Otahuhu and I will continue to visit at home
after the birth of your baby for up to 6 weeks. My aim is to support and educate you in order
to enable you to make informed decisions around your pre...

Mobile: +64-2102789800

Hillary Khan

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! P lease feel free to contact me about my availability. My
clinic is at Nga Hau Mangere Birthing C entre on Mondays.

Work: +64-212143224

P uja Ramkumar

C ongratulations! I originally immigrated from South Africa in 2009 and am proud to call NZ
my home. In 2018, I graduated with a BHSc(Midwifery), my clinical training has involved
providing care for women in C ounties Manukau DHB which has allowed for me to become
familiar with the system and processes. I am part of the experienced Safe Hands Midwifery
Team at Botany Maternity unit. We provide each other with back-up to ensure that care
being provided is of a safe and high standard. I am passionat...

Mobile: 0225264777

India Brown

My name is India and I wish to congratulate you on your pregnancy! I was born and raised in
England, before completing my midwifery studies in New Zealand. I worked predominately
with high-risk women in the hospital setting before changing my role to provide womencentred and evidence based care as a Lead Maternity C arer. My team and I are passionate
about protecting normal birth and caring for you with minimal intervention. However, if
complications arise and you require specialist input I ...

Mobile: 021 716 495
P hone type: P hone number

Lesley Hinson

C ongratulations on this pregnancy.......I am privileged to be a mum to 3 grown children who
have now given me 7 grandchildren. I have lived in NZ for 43 years, originally from
Merseyside,UK.I live in SE Auckland using C ounties Manukau DHB as needed. It's not only
local but has the lowest C -section rate in all Australasia. Being a Midwife is a very privileged
life-style and I have been honoured to assist many new Kiwis with their arrival ......whether
its a Homebirth/Birthing Unit ... P regnanc...

Fax: 095381355
Home: 09 534 1276
Work: 09-534-1276

P addy Hughes

I am the mother to three children now in their early 20s, and also parent my nephew who is
14. One of my midwifery partners Angela Keown delivered all three of my children! Angela,
Rosanna Tahana and I work together in an integrated practice, which means we take turns
being on call for births, taking clinics and visiting postnatally. I believe that pregnancy and
childbirth are normal events in a woman's life, and enjoy working in partnership with women
and their families. Before becoming a m...

Mobile: +64-276512870

Linda C hong

Hello and congratulations on the exciting journey that lies ahead. My name is Linda and I
enjoy working with families during this special time. I began my midwifery career working as
a core midwife at Middlemore Hospital, Botany and P apakura Birthing unit, and now look
forward to providing continuity of care. I am based at Botany and P apakura Birthing unit,
and work alongside with 3 fantastic midwives who provide back up when I'm unavailable,
whom you will meet during your pregnancy. As birth is...

Home: P hone number
Mobile: 021 531 364

Shea Nolan

Firstly, congratulations on your pregnancy! I am a registered midwife working in the
Manurewa area with my two practice partners Maree Wilson and Sandy Stephenson. I have
grown up in the South Auckland community and thoroughly enjoy working with our local
women and families. I am passionate about working in partnership with women and their
whānau during this sacred, sometimes challenging and cherished time in their lives. I enjoy
working with women during pregnancy, labour and birth and the 6 w...

Mobile: +64-2040107893

Anna Aldea

Hi, my name is Anna. I am originally from Germany and have 2 children of my own. I am
dedicated to giving women the best Midwifery care possible and providing them with current
evidence based information. As an LMC midwife I enjoy working in partnership with women
and pass on my knowledge so that my clients can make informed choices and decisions
around their care. I love supporting women and their whānau throughout their childbirth
experience and it is a real honour to be part of this journ...

Mobile: +64-210333449

C aitlin P ickery

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. My name is C aitlin. I am a mother of three. I was born
in South Africa and have lived in New Zealand since 1997. I am passionate about primary
care and work in partnership with women who want to birth at Nga Hau Mangere Birthing
C entre or at home. I work in a group of 5 midwives and I run my clinics from Nga Hau
Mangere on Monday mornings.

Work: +64-2108373794

Waimarie Onekawa

Kia Ora! My name is Waimarie Onekawa and I am a Māori Midwife. My whānau is from Ngati
Kahungunu in the East C oast of New Zealand, however I live and work in South Auckland. I
believe that pregnancy is a normal and natural part of life, and as such I offer low
intervention cares and empower women to birth naturally (without the need for
pharmaceutical pain relief). I offer hapu mama the support they need to birth at home, or in
the primary birthing units, and believe that women can hav...

Mobile: +64-210480596

Jamie Smith

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. I believe birth to be a normal life event and enjoy
supporting and observing women as they become empowered through their journey. I
believe women and their Whānau should receive care which is informative, educational, and
supportive. Thus, allowing them to make informed decisions that is right for their own unique
pregnancy, birth, and parenting journey. In addition to my Midwifery care, I am involved in
the local community teaching antenatal classes...

Mobile: 021 265 2803

Laetitia P elser

P salm 139:14-16 C ertainly you made my mind and heart; you wove me together in my
mother’s womb. I will give you thanks because your deeds are awesome and amazing. Your
eyes saw me when I was inside the womb. All the days ordained for me were recorded in
your scroll before one of them came into existence. Hi my name is Laetitia and I have been
a Midwife in various settings for over 19 years. I have 3 children and had natural births with
all of them, two being Waterbirths. I do my antenata...

Work: +64-211311154

Debra Sinclair

Hi, my name is Debra Sinclair and I have been a midwife since May 2017. I have transitioned
into LMC practice after completing a 15-month New Graduate Midwifery P rogramme at
Middlemore Hospital where I worked in the Maternity Wards, Labour and Delivery Unit,
Assessment Unit and as a C ommunity Midwife. I am passionate about supporting normal
birth and enjoy providing midwifery care alongside women and their families. Should you or
your baby require input from specialist services I am able to refe...

Mobile: 0210772148

Dinah Otukolo

Hi my name is Dinah Otukolo and I am of Tongan descent. I have grown up in South
Auckland and feel very privileged to be able to offer Midwifery care during and after
pregnancy in this amazing part of New Zealand. Empowering, informing and supporting you
and your family in this journey would be an honour. Our team of 3 midwives work on a
rotating roster which means you will have the opportunity to meet all of us throughout this
special time and ensure that we have time with our families on re...

Mobile: +64-220501147

Sarah Bublitz

C ongratulations on your new pregnancy! I am a registered self-employed midwife providing
antenatal, labour/birth and postnatal care to women in the C ounties Manukau district. I take
a small caseload each month which allows me to provide individualised care built on
partnership, informed decision making and evidence based research. C hildbearing is an
amazing experience which can be enhanced with information sharing and mutual trust, being
able to walk this journey with women and their whānau ...

Mobile: +64-212982096

C laire Eyes

I have been working as a Midwife for 30+ years focussing mostly in primary care. The last 20
years I have been practicising as a S/E LMC Midwife based at P ukekohe Maternity in the
Franklin area. I am passionate about continuity of care within the primary care setting, and
specialise in natural birth, waterbirth and homebirth. I work alongside 2 other amazing and
very experienced colleagues. P ukekohe Maternity is a wonderful place to have your baby. I
was honoured with a NZer of the year aw...

Mobile: +64-274791389

Helen Han

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a self-employed midwife working in C entral & East
Auckland. I can speak both Mandarin and English aiming to provide continuity of care for
women especially the women with language barrier. I believe every woman has unique
needs in childbirth. My passion is to respect and support women's social and cultural needs,
work with them in a partnership relationship, and provide safe women-centered care.

Home: +64-212364849

Liz (Loriza) Yunus

Bula Vinaka, Namaste and Assalamualaikum. C ongratulations on your pregnancy and thank
you for taking time to read my profile. I am a self employed midwife working in South
Auckland. I am originally from the beautiful island of Fiji, finished my midwifery training in
Waikato and moved to work as an LMC in South Auckland providing P RIMARY midwifery
cares. I believe pregnancy, childbirth and parenthood to be normal, blessed, life announcing
and most celebrated events in a woman's life and that t...

C linic: 02108218217
Mobile: +64-2108218217

Alisha Holdem

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I’m Alisha and I work as a LMC midwife within Franklin
and surrounding rural areas. I am passionate about working alongside women and their
families in partnership and continuity of care to educate, advocate and nourish each journey.
Welcoming a new addition to the family is an intimate and significant life event that I feel
honoured to be a part of. My philosophy lies within the primary setting and therefore
promote and support physiological birth at P ukekohe...

Mobile: +6421-1600922

Tilly P orter

Hello there! C ongratulations on your pregnancy. I am happy to care for you during your
pregnancy, labour and birth and for the six weeks postpartum. I work in partnership with you
and endeavour that this period of your life will reflectively be one of the happiest times ever.
I have stopped running a clinic as I prefer to do visits to lady’s homes usually on the North
Shore, West of Auckland and up towards Helensville. I love home birthing, waterbirths and
will deliver in a primary setting a...

Mobile: +64-212125565
P hone type: P hone number

C amille Harris

Kia ora! My name is C amille and I am a Māori midwife. I come from the far north, but I was
raised by my grand-parents right here in Mangere Bridge. I absolutely love caring for all
women and babies in South Auckland and I especially value the time I get to spend with
Māori whānau. I myself have three children and family is a very important part of life for me.
My focus as a midwife is to walk alongside women and whānau during this special time,
allowing our relationship to build so that together...

Work: +6421-2885796

Sharon C ourse

I'm an experienced midwife based at Living and Learning Daycare C entre in Favona and
mainly look after families in Favona, Mangere, Mangere Bridge and Mangere East area.
However, I am happy to care for women from Otahuhu, P apatoetoe and Otara. I do not
cover any other suburbs, sorry. My clinic is on a Thursday only. I provide full care in your
pregnancy, at the birth, including if any complications, and during the post-natal time, when I
visit you and your baby at home. I deliver at Middlemore...

Mobile: 021 807 502
P hone type: P hone number

Stevie C raddock

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a NZ trained midwife and a mum of 2. A new
addition to any family is a blessing. Wāhine are made for this and I believe that pregnancy
and childbirth are normal life events. As a midwife, I aim to support and guide women and
their whānau through this special time. During pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period,
we will work together to mould and nourish this special life event. I believe in women-centred
individualised care and supporting women in a...

Mobile: 0211424583

Horiana Thompson

Tena Koutou, Talofa. My name is Horiana Thompson, I am of NZ Maori and Samoan
heritage. My tribal roots are Ngati Kahangunu. I qualified and trained as a Midwife through
AUT from 2010-2015. I have 3 beautiful children which lead me to believe C hildbirth is a
natural innate experience that has its own cadence and pace, which works best when not
interfered with. I will work with women with much facilitation as achievable in determining
your care and encouraging you to be active participants in dec...

Appointments: 0800 300022
C ontact: 0800 2015 69

Lucy Lu

C ongratulations! My name is Lucy Lu and my office is located at P akuranga Medical C entre
(11 C ortina P lace, P akuranga). I work in partnership with you, share with you my midwifery
expertise and respect your choice to optimise your pregnancy wellbeing. Being a mother of a
3yo, I have experienced and enjoyed this special time in life, and hope that you would too. I
assist birth at Auckland C ity Hospital, Middlemore Hospital & Botany maternity unit. I
provide continuity of care from pregnancy ...

Mobile: +64-21868878
Work: +64-21868878

Roshni Kumari

Kia Ora, Namaste, Ni Sa Bula Vinaka, Talofa lava and Fakatolofa. C ongratulations on your
pregnancy! My name is Roshni and I am based at midwives clinic in Otahuhu providing cares
to women in the South Auckland region. As a midwife I believe birth to be a normal event of
life and I am passionate about promoting natural birth and a healthy pregnancy. My role is to
support the informed choices women make, provide advice, help guide throughout
pregnancy, birth and 6 weeks after birth and ensure that...

Mobile: 02102604991

Ruby Melsom

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! My name is Ruby Melsom. I am a registered midwife
based in South Auckland. I provide continuity of care for women wishing to birth at Birthcare
P arnell and home. I believe in the physiological process of birth and I am passionate about
working with women and their families to achieve a positive birth experience, ensuring that
you are fully informed of all your options. If you require specialist input during your
pregnancy, birth or postpartum period then we wor...

Mobile: 027 5204249

Helen Ferguson

HI I'm Helen. I've been a midwife for 35 years around NZ and the Solomon Islands. Since
2015 I've been working as a LMC midwife in South Auckland within a team of another 2
amazing midwives, who cover me for my weekends off or holidays. I view pregnancies and
births as natural and normal, until proved otherwise. If there are any problems, I'm happy to
work with the Specialists at Middlemore Hospital. I help women birth at Middlemore or
P apakura hospitals.

Home: +64-276998538
Mobile: +64-276998538
Work: +64-276998538

Elani Mafi

Malo e Lelei. My name is Elani Mafi, born and raised in Tonga and I can speak both Tongan
and English fluently. I have 4 children of my own and the experience of being a mother is a
blessing and family is very important to me. My passion is to look after P acific women and
hopefully I will make a difference to the inequalities in the healthcare system. I am looking
forward to working alongside women during their pregnancies and provide the best care I can
for you and your baby. My practice will f...

Home: +64-2102778172
Mobile: +64-2102778172

Kirsten Eady (nee Vaughan)

I have been working as an LMC midwife in Franklin for 14years. My focus is on promoting
childbirth as an uncomplicated normal life event, and with this philosophy I encourage women
to birth at P ukekohe Maternity Unit or at home. If the need arises for any reason and you
are required to birth at Middlemore Hospital your care will be transferred to DHB specialist
team. I understand that each woman is an individual and I strive to provide a positive birth
experience for women, their babies and fami...

Mobile: 021-885-359
Work: 09-237-0640

Maree Wilson

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! My name is Maree. I have been a self employed
midwife since August 2014. P reviously I worked for Middlemore Hospital. I am a mother and
grandmother. I feel that it is a privilege to work with women and their families and value the
opportunity to offer maternity care during your pregnancy, birth and postnatal journey –
continuity of care is important during such a special time. I work with a small group of great
midwives who provide back-up care if I am unav...

Mobile: +64-211886620

Liz Harker

I have been a midwife since 2000, having done my general nursing followed by a degree in
Midwifery. After coming to New Zealand in 2002, I have worked as a hospital midwife for
many years mostly in delivery unit and postnatal care. Feel immensely privileged to be part
of your pregnancy and journey into parenthood. I believe in promoting normal pregnancy
and childbirth but also very aware to seek medical input when it is appropriate, therefore
ensuring the safety of you and your baby. I will work...

Mobile: +64 272 564 088
P hone type: P hone number
Work: +6492760000ext8350

Megan Switzer

I am a self-employed midwife, based in the East Auckland area and deliver at Botany
Maternity Unit and Middlemore Hospital. My antenatal clinics are at Botany Maternity Unit. I
work with three other wonderful midwives and we all share a strong philosophy of promoting
normal birth. I aim to help women in my care achieve the best and safest birth experience
possible. I am delighted to provide care for families as they journey through the child bearing
year. If you are a returning client please ca...

Work: +64-2102026006

Shernette Smith-P hipps

C ongratulations on your pregnancy ! I hail from the Island of Jamaica; land of reggae. I have
been a midwife for over 20 years and I am still excited every time a new baby arrives. I love
what I do and will be honoured to walk with you and your family on this exciting journey. I
believe in open and honest communication as well as respect that goes both ways. Looking
for someone to journey with you throughout your pregnancy; attend your birth and also to
care for you and baby for the six week...

+64-275111002: P hone
number

Diane Burgoyne

I have been a midwife for over 20 years, I work in the Franklin area. I provide primary care
and deliver at P ukekohe Maternity Unit. I am also happy to care for women who need or
choose to deliver at Middlemore Hospital.

Mobile: +64-21449226

Judy Hsu

C ongratulation on your pregnancy! My name is Judy Hsu and I am a self- employed midwife.
My practice is based in a GP clinic in Mt Wellington. I work along side two experienced
midwives who are like-minded. I speak fluently in both English and Mandarin. I am passionate
about my job and follow a belief in respect, informed choice and continuity of care for
women and their families. I keep my caseload small, to ensure that I can provide
individualised care and commit fully to you and your famil...

Mobile: +64-211835783

Joey Tao

My name is Joey Tao, I'm a self-employed midwife providing continuity of maternity care to
meet the unique needs for women and her families. I have had 3 year experience of working
as a staff midwife at North Shore Hospital. With accumulated experience,I become to know
more about childbirth in my own way and would like to extend my care to a wider
community. I deliver babies in north, west and central Auckland. I believe childbirth is a
normal and physiological life event. I work with women i...

Home: +64-211163103
Mobile: +64-211163103
Work: +64-211163103

Alicia Ferguson

Hi, I'm Alicia. I started working as a self-employed midwife in 2013. Before that I was working
as a midwife at Middlemore Hospital and P apakura Birthing Unit for 3 years, and I also spent
3 months working in Australia. I'm passionate about keeping birth as natural as possible, and
providing good care to women and their families. If you require specialist input I would work
alongside the Obstetricians at Middlemore Hospital to work out the best care plan for you. I
work with 3 other fantasti...

Mobile: 027-305-4676

C arol Hedgman

I am an experienced midwife who works primarily in the Franklin region, covering P ukekohe,
Waiuku, Tuakau and surrounding areas. I am a mother and a grandmother, and relish my
time with my family. My passion is supporting women to birth at home, and I encourage
women to consider this setting for welcoming their baby into the world. Our local maternity
unit at P ukekohe is an awesome alternative and offers primary birthing facilities, including
water birth. Over 75% of women in Franklin use th...

Mobile: +64-274995585

Mary Mupita

Hi, my name is Mary. I am a UK trained, experienced, talented and dedicated registered
midwife with background in Midwifery, Nursing and Environmental Health. I have benefited
from a wide experience working effectively as a midwife in the United Kingdom and New
Zealand. I'm passionate about keeping birth as natural as possible, and providing evidencebased midwifery care to women and their families. If you require specialist input I would work
alongside the Obstetricians in order to work out the...

Mobile: +64-21568110

Susan Edwards

I trained in the U.K. where I worked until I came to New zealand in 2005. I have worked
mainly as a LMC but also have worked in a hospital and a birthing unit. I really enjoy working
alongside women and their families during this very special time,providing individualised
women-centred care.I feel that birth is a normal life event and therefore encourage women
to birth in the P rimary Birthing Unit in P ukekohe where I am based.I am happy also to
support women who need to, or choose to birth at a ...

Mobile: +64-0277559902
P hone type: P hone number

Lyndsey Brooks

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. My name is Lyndsey and I am a midwife working in
South Auckland.I am a mumma to 2 gorgeous boys and wish to help women achieve that
positive birth experience I am passionate about keeping birth as natural as possible and
providing good care to women and their families throughout this amazing journey. My clinic is
at the Otara Family & C hristian Health C entre and I look after women who are wanting to
birth at Middlemore Hospital.

Home: +64-2108845980
Mobile: +64-2108845980

Meredith Healey

C ongratulations on your pregnancy. I am an experienced midwife who is returning to working
with the community as a Lead maternity carer after time practising as a team midwife
working within the hospital setting. I believe in providing the necessary support and education
to women and their families, to ensure the most positive birth experience. P lease feel free to
call for a chat.

Mobile: +64-21811142

Nora Bukateci
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Home: +64-92795917
Mobile: +64-2102592310
P hone type: P hone number
Work: +64-99627374

